Daily Live Interviews at the FGC Gathering

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday at 3:15 pm, and Tues/Thurs at 1:30 pm
Location: Killian 222
Monday July 6
3:15 PM
Greg Elliott
Sustainable Spiritled Activism
Greg is helping AFSC
launch a program to help
Friends avoid the burn-out
& lack of results which
result from uncentered,
though well-motivated,
activism. With an approach
that ties together spirit &
action, using worship, storytelling, & deepening
relationships, we are helped
to remember the ways in
which we can be faithful to
our work of world-healing,
without giving in to a
exhausting and unfocused
treadmill. Greg is Friends
Relations Associate for the
AFSC.

Tuesday July 7 1:30 PM
Zachary Moon Bringing Peace to Soldiers:

Thursday July 9 1:30 PM
Tom Small Doing the Work of

Military Chaplaincy & Beyond

Noah: Growing the Ark

Relatively few Quakers serve in the military, even as a chaplain as
Zachary Moon does, and too few know how to really support our
troops when they return home. Zachary is a life-long Quaker and
author of Coming Home: Ministry That Matters with Veterans
and Military Families, and he helps us learn to be a source of
healing for those returning from war, including those with PTSD,
Moral Injury, or simply transitioning back from a very different
life.

Environmental work can too often feel abstract and
short on concrete results, while making friends
with the plants & animals of one's region is
powerful, fulfilling, world-rescuing work. Tom is
co-author of Using Native Plants to Restore
Community (In Southwest Michigan and
Beyond), in which he explores both the big picture
& the specific cast of characters of our landscape.

Tuesday July 7 3:15 PM
Brad Stocker & Tere Campos

Thursday July 9 3:15 PM
Carrie Newcomer

Nicaragua Inter-oceanic Canal – No!
Brad & Tere are both active with the concerns of the Earthcare
Committee of Southeastern Yearly Meeting, involved in all sorts
of environmental work, including the establishment of SEYM's
field secretary for Earthcare, and work against the proposed
Nicaragua Inter-oceanic Canal. Brad has a post-doc certificate in
ecology and human spirit, and Tere is a director on the board of
ProNica and native to Nicaragua.

Song of the Soul
Carrie's music is simply the most beautiful
expression of Spirit and, from my point of view,
Quaker Spirit, that I've seen. This will be Carrie's
third visit to Song of the Soul, a result of her
abundant creativity and continuing fruitful
expression of Light & Love through her music. It
will be interview mixed with mini-concert.

These interviews are being recorded for the Spirit In Action and Song of the Soul broadcasts of
NorthernSpiritRadio.org, a project minuted by Northern Yearly Meeting and under the care of Eau Claire (WI)
Monthly Meeting. The programs produced from these interviews will be posted on the website when they are
ready for broadcast. Pick-up sample CDs of past broadcasts at the Northern Spirit Radio display.

Friday July 10
3:15 PM
Dr. Tieraona
Low Dog
Life & Food
Are Medicine
Too few doctors do what
Dr. Tieraona Low Dog
does, looking at health
with a wide lens, taking
into account the wellbeing engendered by the
right balance of life and
food. Tieraona combines
careful analysis of the
medical data with depth
of knowledge in the
fields of midwifery,
herbalism, massage
therapy, and nutrition to
advocate for integrative
medicine.

